
FROM MICKEY TO MAGNOLIAS  
THEME PARK PARADISE: It’s true Orlando is a magical place. No one is ever too 
old or too young to wear Mickey’s ears or wave a wand and giggle in delight. For 
family fun, there are theme parks that tap into your love affairs with comic-book 
heroes and galaxies far, far away and leave you screaming at every free-fall and 
splashdown. I-Drive is 11 miles of sensory overload, such as the Wheel at ICON Park 
and WonderWorks. Disney Springs combines shopping, food, attractions, and live 
entertainment. A short ride from the bright lights are outdoor adventures such as 
72-degree springs and airboat rides in the headwaters of the Everglades.

OLD WORLD MAJESTY: Founded in September 1565, St. Augustine is the longest 
continually inhabited European-founded city in the United States – more commonly 
called the “Nation’s Oldest City.” Stroll the narrow lanes, enter the many museums, and 
visit historic landmarks such as Castillo de San Marcos, Ponce de Leon’s “Fountain of 
Youth,” and the Oldest Wooden Schoolhouse. For 21st-century activities, consider family 
fun (a beach on the Atlantic), outdoor adventures (kayaking an inland waterway), golf 
(play where the pros play), fine dining (the fresh catch of the day) and shopping from 
colonial to chic.

THE COLONIAL COAST: Head north from St. Augustine on I-95 to St. Simons Island, 
Georgia, where the shopping is grand, the food is fabulous and the beach is calling your 
name. Christ Church and Fort Frederica are just a couple of the excellent attractions that 
await you on this island. The Georgia Sea Turtle Center on Jekyll Island is dedicated to 
the education and rehabilitation of turtles on the east coast. The Center has displays, 
turtle tanks and a surgery suite designed so that visitors can watch procedures live. 
While on Jekyll, be sure to take a tram tour of the historic district, once the playground 
of the American aristocracy. You’ll also enjoy lounging on beaches surrounded by sand 
dunes and sea grass...not hotels and condos.

DAYS 1, 2 & 3: ORLANDO

DAY 4: ST. AUGUSTINE (107 mi/172 km)

DAYS 5 & 6: ST. AUGUSTINE TO GEORGIA’S 
GOLDEN ISLES  (116 mi/187 km)

9-DAY ITINERARY:
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TOUR THE TOWN: Get to know Georgia’s oldest city by experiencing a city tour, either 
on a period-style trolley or any number of walking tours, Segway tours, or even by horse 
and carriage. You’ll see some of Savannah’s hundreds of restored buildings, such as the 
home of the founder of the Girl Scouts, Juliette Gordon Low, and the Mercer-Williams 
House, where the events described in the book “Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil” 
played out. Stroll along River Street this evening and dine on some of the local seafood 
specialties or take a dinner cruise on the famed Georgia Queen riverboat. There’s always 
live music throughout the Historic District, and Savannah is one of the few cities in 
America where you can walk on the streets with your libation in hand.

STROLL THE STREETS: Today, be sure to wander through a few of Savannah’s 22 
squares, designed by James Oglethorpe in 1733 and filled with statues, fountains, and 
lush vegetation. Tour some of the city’s historic homes and learn about Savannah’s past, 
Civil War history and magnificent buildings spanning three centuries of architectural 
styles. If you’re interested in shopping, City Market and Broughton Street are known 
for their quaint boutiques and galleries. Tonight, discover why Savannah has been 
designated “America’s most haunted city.” Whether on foot, by trolley or even an 
open-topped hearse, you’re sure to get into the “spirit” of Savannah before tomorrow’s 
departure. Or check out some of the city’s amazing rooftop bars. A beautiful view, a light 
breeze and a fantastic cocktail are the perfect recipe for relaxation.

CATCH A WAVE: Just a short, scenic drive from historic Savannah, Tybee Island is one 
of the most quirky and colorful beach towns in America, where coastal charm meets 
laid-back beach vibes. This three-square-mile enclave is jam-packed with hyper-local 
shopping, dining and lodging opportunities, bike trails, white sand beaches and sunset-
crowned saltwater marshes. Whether dining, shopping, sunbathing or paddleboarding, 
Tybee Island is an ideal getaway any time of year.

DAY 7: GOLDEN ISLES TO SAVANNAH (87 mi/140 km)

DAY 8: SAVANNAH

DAY 9: TYBEE ISLAND
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